China’s Polyols Exports Saw an Unexpected Increase in the First Four Months 2019-06-26
According to PUdaily, the volume of China’s polyether polyols exports for the January-April period reached 214,500 tons, up 20.90% year on year. And export volumes for the individual months were all higher than those for the same periods last year. In the context of escalating Sino-US trade war, why did polyols exports see an increase instead of decrease? What were the major drivers? Did the exports to the United States decrease? On last August 23, the United States formally imposed a 25% additional tariff on polyether polyols imported from China. This undoubtedly increased the costs for polyols exporters and thus reduced the competitiveness of their prices... More

Polyurethane Market

Wanhua Chemical Offers Polymeric MDI List Price for July at RMB 14,500/ton 2019-06-27
PUdaily, Shanghai-Wanhua Chemical offers polymeric MDI list price for June at RMB 14,500/ton, same as last month... More

Sadara TDI Device Dynamics 2019-06-27
PUdaily, Shanghai-It is reported that Sadara 200 kt/year TDI plant, located in Saudi Arabia, has something wrong at present... More

Southeast Asia and India TDI Market Outlook 2019-07-02
PUdaily, Shanghai-Southeast Asia & India: TDI price is expected to run in a stalemate. Dollar TDI price is also approaching the break-even point of suppliers, and now Asia TDI price are in the same price level... More

Company Dynamic

BASF to Reshape Organization 2019-06-28
With an organizational realignment, BASF is creating the conditions for greater customer proximity, increased competitiveness and more profitable growth. BASF is streamlining its administration, sharpening the roles of services and regions and simplifying procedures and processes... More

Covestro has signed an agreement with H.I.G. Capital for the sale of its European Systems Houses business. According to Covestro, the sales proceeds amount to a high-double-digit euro million sum... More

Industry Glance

2Q Global Chemicals Output Continues on a Solid Note 2019-06-28
Data collected and tabulated by the American Chemistry Council (ACC) show that global chemicals production in the second quarter 2019 is improving, increasing by 0.4 percent in May and following a 0.3 percent gain in April... More

Wanhua Launches New PU Foams for Refrigerators and Water Heaters 2019-07-02
The Wanefoam® RCP product series for low-thermal-conductivity PU foam are based on the cyclopentane (CP) blown system. The Wanefoam® RCB and Wanefoam® RFO product series for low-thermal-conductivity PU foam are based on different blowing agents and blended systems... More
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